
FRESH SEEDSthe assault when the messenger returned 
from the bank in the afternoon, they 
mfgh have secured a very large amount of 
màçey in bank notes, as the bank differ- 
ences are then paid in cash. The robbery 
having been committed, every known de
tail was then at once telegraphed to the 
Police Central office, and thence commun
icated to all the precincts and to the 
police of the country ; but up to a late 
hour last night no arrests hud been made-

gsg (frlcrtric Itlegraph
~SPtci»L TO THE ONLY BRITISH GOLONISTT

United States.
Washington, Jan. 2S.-*-Gen. Banks’ 

from the Committee on Foreign

'9

JAY & BALESreport
Belatfons says the last treaty of peace 
nith Great Britain left three important 
questions unsettled : , . . -

1st. The impressment of seamen.^
2d. The right of search.
3d. The question of expatrjiqtion.
The last question is thq most important, 

and upon which both the powers rest. 
The President has nominated J. Ross 

Minister to China, and the

Are prepared to supply FRESH Island 
raised and Imported

The Chbmistbt or Medicine —Among 
the special delights which have so richly re» 
paid our visit to New England was the in
spection, it was our privilege to make of Dr. 
J. C. Ayer & Co.’s laboratory, at Lowell. 
Although we know by bear-say, that it was 
large, yet we were surprise when we came 
into view of its real magnitude and still 

by the extent and and complication of 
its truly immense business, 
massive structure is in flact one vast cbemis 

’ cal "laboratory, in which the processes of this 
wounderfnl art are constantly going on. 
Medico-chemical science has found that the 
curative properties of any substance exist in 
some one or more of Us component parts. 
Thus the remedial effects of opium are doe 
solely to the morphia it contains, although 
this is but one-eighteenth pait of its weight; 
the other seveoteeen, parti are gum, extrac
tive and inert or offensive matter. Dr. Ayer'e 
systeih separates the medical properties of 
each substance employed and we are here 
shown the processes by which the virtues of 
each remedial agent are chased through 
the alembics until they come out completely 

These concentrated, purified

Agricultural, Vegetable & Flower Seeds
Of every description, Wholesale and Retail, 
at greatly reduced prices.

Seeds carefully packed for travel. Tests en view at the Store. ja28 d&w

Browne as 
Senate has confirmed the nomination.

Mr. Henderson introduced in the 
bill to fund the national debt

more
The whole

Senate a
which provides for the issue of registered 
bonds to cover the entire debt, payable in 
fifty years, redeemable in ten years, prin
cipal and interest, payable in coin, inter
est not to be more than three and one-ha

BKISTOXi'SDYSENTERY, CHOLERA, FEVER, AGUE; &C
Sarsaparilla

CHLORODYNE.
IN LARGfi BOTTLES.

per cent.
New Yobk, Jan. 31—A World’s special 

saye it ie authorised to state most confidently 
that the litigate demands on Great Britain, 
which have been too meekly urged by Secre
tary Seward, are about being forced at what, 
ever cost or hazard. The British Minister 
will be presented on Tuesday; and although

the fact re

When the blood 1e thick, the circulation clogged and th 
humour, of the body rendered unhealthy b, the gros 
and greasy décrétions of the winter months. This goo 
though powerful, detergent cleanse, every portion of th 
system,and should be used dally as

-A- DIET IDIFtJIsns:
by all who are a let, or who yri.h to prevent sickness," I 
Is the only genuine and original preparation for

THE PERMANENT CUBE
OF THE

MOS1VDANGEEOUS AND CONFIRMED CASE
OF

Scrofula or King’s Evil, Old Sores, Boi 
Tumors, Abscesses, Ulcers,

And every kind ot Scrofulous and Scablons eruptions»
It is also» sure and reliable remedy for

Salt Rheum, Ring Worm, Tetter, Scald Head#
Scurvy, White Swellings and Neuralgic Affections, N er 

vous and General Debility of the System, Loss oi 
Appetite, Langour, Dizziness, and all Affec

tions of the Liver, Fewer and Ague,
* Bilious Fevers, Chills and Fever,

Dumb Ague and Jaundice.
„ It is guaranteed to, be the 

Pur et and Most Powerful Preparation

GENUINE HONDURAS SARSAPARILLA
. i .’ lii'And is the only

TRUK AND RELIABLE CUBE FOR SYPHILIS, 
Even in its worst forms.

It lethe very best medio nefor the cure 01 ell diieeaea 
arising from a vitiated o Impure state of the blood.

The afflicted may rest assured that there Is nor vs* 
..... pabtiolb q* MINERAL, MERCURIAL,or any other 
poisonous substance in this medicine. It is perfectly 
harmless and may b administered to persons in tee very 
weakest stages of sickness, or to the mosthelplesslnfants. 
without doing the least ininry. ,

Full directions hew to take this most valuable medielne 
will be found around each bottle; and to gnard against 
counterfeits, seethat the written signature of Lmas 6 
Knar is upon the bine label.

AGENTS IN NEW YQKkfT. Afpin wall, William, SALE EVERYWHERE,
street ; F. C. Wells & Co. ,116 nrankllu street. je26 Hostetter, Smith & Dean,

mlS d fc w ly San Francisco.

court that Dr J. Oolite Browne was undoubtedly the In
ventor of Chlorodyne, that the whole story of the de
fendant Freeman was deliberately untrue, and he re
gretted to sav it had been worn to. See the Times, 
July 13th, 1864.

HoM PbR,^

Ians and JT Davenport, that be had received Information 
to the effect that the only remedy of any service for Choi
era was Chlorodyne. Bee Lahokt, Dec. 31, 1864.

of orthodox medical practionera, Ot course it would not 
be thus singularly popular did t not supply n want and 
All a place.’

Dr J. Collis Browne'e Chloroavne le the beat an 
must certain remedy in Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Con 
sumption; Neuralgia, Rheumatism, &c.

Dr X. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is aoertem
rare In Cholera, Dysentery, Diarrhosa, uulics, Ac.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne—Extract from 
the General Board of Health, London, as to Its efficacy In 
Cholera—‘So strongly are we eo--tuoed ot tbe_ immense 
value of this remedy, that we cannot too forcibly urge 
the necessity of adopting it in all cases. From A. Mont- 
gomery, Esq., late Inspector of Hospitals, Bombay— 
‘Chlorodyne Is a most valuable remedy In Neuralgia, 
Asthma and Dysentery. To It I fairly owe my restoration 
to health atter eight» j months’ severe suffering anr 
when all other medicines had failed.’

the speeches may be guarded, 
mains that » speedy and satisfactory re
sponse must be made by thé British Govern
ment to the President’s demand or a declar 
ation of war will immediately ensue.

A Tribune's gpecial makes subsiantiaHy

pure at last, 
medical properties, or virtues, are finally 

- combined together to produce the remedies 
which have made themselves a reputation 
for unrivalled excellence all over the world. 
Not only does the Doctor disclaim all secrecy 
in his art bat explains every process by 
which by which the people can be supplied 
with the best possible remedies for the treat
ment of disease.—The Formula by which 
bis remedies are made are published in th 
medical journals and have been presented 
to a large part of the medical Faculty of the 

. United Staten, and are constantly sent by 
J male to each physicians as apply for them.— 

Dqily Chronicle, San Francisco.

the same assertirq.
New Yobk, Feb. 3-In consequence of 

the refusal, of England to allow the slightest 
scrutiny of conduct in the Alabama claims 
our Government has determined to assert 

claims must be paid.positively that our
The President entirely concurs in the 

views ot Banks’ report, and intends to take
American citispeedy action in thë^oaae of 

gens now detained in British prisons.
Chicago, Feb. 3—A Republican says the 

President positively denies the truth of the 
statement that he will make an imperative 
dèmani on England to pay the Alabama SSHbrsIrEStSS

bury Loudon. The immense depend enables the pro- 
prietora to reduce the price ; it k now soldf in bottles

e la lX;2s#d;4s6d andlls.

THE GRAND PROMO
TERS OF HEALTH.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS
- claims.

Europe.

... - i a- :• av;„ Bures The ür Bt Irregularity of any function should be' MALUS* property to this city |cbec|t‘e(1 an(Uet £&,:.« tv- iat. «„•
Chifo jevs and signs were fine purifying Pills, • m -

" ***•'"' r * «thoroughly,,
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THE LEADING PERFUME OF THE AGE!
From Fresh Culled Flowers,

MURRAY & LANMAN’S
CELEBRATED

Florida Water.

■
and

■pu

LEA * PÊRRINS*

liiéÜrl

i
l, m

> H:"; ;go wonderitll 
ipfnsencesLS a remedy 
And derangements el

tion strengthened, and full and easy asBimilationiprcmo 
ted, an that both physical and moral entity are fncreas-
id. . o' . i

CXLKBBATKD .•: -,

whom Fariagnt holds intimate relations. 
The Courier says the admiral sent to Câpre1- 
rat ptotofees of support and only awaits the 
reply of Garibaldi.
» Cadiz, Feb 1—Reports from Morocco and 

Tunis say that famtito prevails at Tangtera
and tentane. J

Florence, Feb 1-It was announced in 
bmh bouses of Parliament yesterday that 
the Grown Prince Humbert is formally be
trothed to the Prince»* Margaret» of Genoa.

Worcestershire Sauce,
DECLARED BY CONNOISSEURS 

• ;*o as
THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.

This exquisite Perfhme Is prepared direct from Bloom 
Ing Tropical Flowers, Of surpassing fragrance. Its aro
ma la almost inexhaustible ; while Its Influence on th 
SKIN Is most refreshing. Imparting a Delightful Bno 
auoy1 tu the overtaxed Body Snd Mind, partlonlarly wh e 
mixed with the water of the Bath. For

. ' -i ...

Determination of Stood to the Head.
ktfcate» ” t-.
frequently terminatestatally. A few doeea of th «*» « fa

sms? sbs
dfinness of eight and other Indications of approaching 
apoplexy , are «a ireiy dissipated by a course of this ad
mirable medicine.

Fainting Turns,
.«B»'
Debility,
And Hysteria!

xr • iCAUTION AtiAimar FRAUD.
The success of this most delicious snd unrivalled

Mme™r“Wm?iÛSbWl. t1b™r owitferto « «■ » snr.and Speehy relief »,th the ye,y ™

eompoonds, the Public Is hereby Informed that theenly Ftiehlonj ltbaafcr Si years maintained lis seconda p 
wey to speere the genuine is to over all other perfumes, throughout the West Indies

I8KF0H LEU & PERRINS* SAUCE, w ,W
-and to seethat their names are upon the wrapper, labels, confidently recommend it as an article which, for e 
stopper, and bottle. delicacy of flavor, richness of uieqnet, and pertnan

Some of the foreign markets havtagbeen snpplled wtth has no equal. It will alee remove from theakln

, Monghness,
forged, L. and P. give notice that they,have furnished Blotches,

m&msi «mum™,
of snob, or any other Imitations by which their right may Freckles,
Ask for LEA & PERSIES’ Sauce; and see Name on A-Ild Pimple»,

Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stepper. It, Is es délirions as tne Orro or Roses and lends free
Wholesale and for Export by the Proprietors, Wtoreee- ne» anà beautifal transparency to the completion. D1 

ter; Grosse & Blackwell, London, &c., ice. ; and by ated with water it makes the best dentifrice, impartin
Gr0Cl^ roBmv°c TOBiI^Jauion, Grran & Rhodes. 1 whlteneaB to the ‘eethi ,tal80 Mmove‘ *

jsl4 ly law '» smarting or pain after shavlng.
OOUNTERFEIT8.

Beware of Imitations. ; Look for the name of Mubbat 
Labman on the bottle Wrapperand ornamental laheLl | 

1 j Prepared only by
LANMAN * KEMP,I _

Wholesale Druggists,
70,71 & 78 * ater Street, New York.-

AND" FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS?. 
mlBd&wly "t- " 1

The Female’s Best Friend

wjjy^çorrect all functional derangement» to which they

ar6flU Scrofula snd all Skin Diseases.

the blood, which they pu ify, the ointment passes 
through the pore, of the s m, and cleanse, every struo- 
tureTas ■ water satu»ates he aoll or as salt penetrate, 
meat. The whole physical machinery Is thus rendered
healthy, regular and vif tirons

Coughs, Colds and asthmas.
No medicine will cure eeldsollong duration or such 

as are settled upon tbocbesf sti quickly as tiiese famous

nigh t and morning.

tSïSÜt'ST
The N. Y. Tribune of December^ 1.4th 

has the following : At about 10 o’clock 
yesterday morning, Louis J. ^m88,eL 
employed as clerk, in the Bank of the 
State oY New York, was returning from 
th» Clearing House With a black leather 
bag, containing 83,200,000 worth of 
checks and 8500 in bank notes, and when 
near the intersection of William and 
Wall streets, his attention was attracted 
by a handsome Portland sleigh and bay 
mare which faced the street, *n!tead 
being drawn up beside the walk. Ab t e 
young man came abreast tj^ sleigh an un
known person stmek him on the side of 
the head, seized the bag and, jurop ng into 
the sleigb, was at once driven off at fngb 
Speed bÿ one of- the two men who occu
pied it. Kingsley, still holding fast to 
the baff with one hand, and clinging t gm^gOompiaints 
the sleigh, was dragged nearly a block Bio^e. on the 
past the bank building m which he is em- ^ , 0ompUlnte 
ployed, his assailant aH this time striking <££’ritlon tb9 
him on the head, face and hands to get 
him off. At length ho rehnqmshed his 
hold, and the party, after driving through D,ope, 
several of the down towtt streete; _d6shed 
up, Pearl street and vanished. Neither 
the boy nor any o? those who witnessed 
th** area nit can positi vely , identify either 
the perpetrator of the outrage or his 
abettors,: so rapidly was it done. ^ 0»e of 
the fellows in his Right lost his hat, and 
this may possibly lead to the detéetitm of 
the owner and bis accomplices. Young 
Kingsley Suffered several painfnl con 
tosions, pn the face abd head, btit is not 
Berionsly injured. He had taken to the 
Clearing House about $5,000,000 in 
checks upon various banks, and a Consid
erable snm in bank ndtfo Oftbïchbcks 
received by him in return $3,200^00 
were certified, and the remainder neti 
ce<W. ;v Had the robbérà committed

Indigestion—Billions Headache.
These oomulSnu may sometimes be considered trifling 

b$itHshould beJ^rneiB.mind
neglect, they often end most Y5fi6ti6Ty. Give earls 
tbought toa deranged stomach take Holloway’s PUIs,rub 
hisceFebrated Ointnrent over the pit of the stomach, and 
you will shortly peseeiye a change for the better 1» yonr 
digestion, spirits, appetite, strength and energy. The 
lrhproyement,thoughlt muy b«gradual willbetimroug 
andlaating.
Holloway’s Pills are the best remedy knownin 

the world for the following dceeasee:

----------------- 1—-------------- --—L—-ysL------------

Three Prize Medals. Paris, 1867
gsako
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PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMSFemale Irregular- Scrofula King," 
ides Evil

Fevers o lall kinds SoreThr
Stoat and Gravel 
Sec ndary Bymp 

toms
Tlc-Doulourenx 
Tumours 
Dicers
Venereal Affec 

tiens
Wormsofallk 
Weakness, fr 

whatever cans

SILVER MEDAL.

PAEIS EXHIBITION 1867.&c.s &c.;
{Free from AduUeralum.

■Manufactured ".by

Fits
flout

PEPSINE.Headache
Indigestion
Inflammatlo n
Jaundice
Liver Complaints
Lumbago Morson’s Pepsine Wine, Lozenges and 

Globules,
These preparation» are perfect palatable formé for

SACCRARATED WHEAT PHÛ8PHATÉ&

crosse: & blackwillLWS . EXn'TDrine

Hold attheKetabiiihment ot PbotÏotob Houowai, 

driest the following prides:—Is. l%d, ,2s. 0d.,4s. 6

Full" Directions tor the-gpldance ol patients In 
disease affixed to each B#»x ' ? °e”-w

PUB.VKTOBS TOTH* QTJEBN, i; ii,'l

SOHOSQUARB, LONDON

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S
Well knowii Mahutacturrii arei bbtalbshle from every 

(!, reepeotableProvisien Detlqr la the World.

Purchasers should see that they are supplied with C.,â 
B,’s genuine goods, and tuatj interior articles aiq.J 

Fubatltuleu fbr them.
. ,"'i.

To insure thorough wholesomrntis their Pickle» are 
prepared In Pure Malt Vlbrger, boiled in Oat Vats, 
means’ of PiMinv* :8ipi*,.< oae; and are precisely 
similar in quality >» those supplied by them tor nse at

HER MAJESTY’S TABLE.
OÏSÀ ate Agents tor I.ÉA A PKRK1NS’ CKLKBRATKI
safÆi'c’îïBi
"WicTSSn /” • q£ewy. - ■ i, my*» Ur ,

GELATINE and CBEOSOTK (Morson’s). 
CHLORODYNE, in Bottles and Globule», (Hor-

V Bee Neme, Address end Tiiâé Màik.

JOHN HENBT DURHAMGBOBGE JAMBS 7INDLAY.

LFINDLAY 81 DURHAM,
IMPORTERS T. MOBSON

•r

81,88, and 134 Southampton^Bow, Ruwell Square, Ia. -
Order* to be made payable"tlrengh Ageateor by Eng 

II* dipfta. f,,fer v’: ii- ,i
SUipPINtf

AND

General Commission! Merctoants 
Wharf Street, Victoria, Vtil. 

LOHmN.OFFlCB^lGvwt suit Helens,

tiW .fciitii i
cabspullyiu

ifd-7 P sfdl (l bmKit*
U-'-i* 3-jy-

alGi'LiiJt'f! ‘>tiM it) Jj'-l HWa Cf; r’RO

BRISTOL’S
(Vegetable)l

SUGAR-COAT E l>

FILLS !
the g-reat otjflio

For all the diseases of the

LIVER. STOMACH AND BOWELS,
Put- up in Glass Phials, warrante»

KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.
These Plus are prepared expressly to operate In hai*- 

mony with that greatest ot blood purifiers, BRISTOL’S 
SARSAPARILLA,in all eases arising from deprave* 
humours or impure blood1. The most hopeleaa sufferers 
need not despair. Under the influence of these two 
GREAT REMEDIES, maladies, that nave heretofore bera 
considered utterly incurable, disappear quickly and 
permanently In the toUowlng disease» these PÛls are 
the safest, the quickest, ead We beat remedy ever pie- 
pared,and should be at once resorted to.

C ON STIF ATXOIf. 
HSADACUU 

DROPSY

pn.ua,
For many years theeSPÉLlS have hern used In dally 

practice, always with the best results a: d Il ls wltb 
tbs greatest confidence they are reccmp ended to the 
afflloted. They areenmpcseddf the moat costly, puree* 
and best vegetable Extracts and Balsams, snth as are 
but eeldom tiseu In ordinary medicines, on account of 
their great cost. and the combination of rare medicinal 
properties Is such that in long standing and difficult 
diseases where other medicine, have completely failed 
these egt aordinary PI-LS ,-have eflected speed vL an 
thorough cures.

Onh 25 cts per Pbial.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 

mlSdhwly Hostetter. Smith* Dean-
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LIQUOR CARBONIS 
DETERGENS

OR

Concen
trated 

Alcoholic 
Solution 
of the

Conititir 
jnj cats ot

J COAL TAIL

[Extractfrom the Lancet, Dec. 22,1888.
Liq. Cabbonis Deteroens— We are very sceptical of the 

vaine of ,ew remedies, and It was In a «pint fscepticism 
that we tried the liq. car bonis detergens. It 1* repre
sented to he a concentrated alcoholic solution of the con
stituents ot coal tar, and to contain, all the active Ingre
dients of the tar. to wit, benzine, naptballne,and phenie 
acid. The addition of water, with agitation, makes a 
durable emulsion, in which the tar remains In a state ef 
line Suspension, almost equivalent to solution. Ourther*- 
peuticnl,experience oi the oreparation ie very satisfactory 
Indeed. In our bands it has been a most effective agent 
in the case of varions shin diseases, especially of the 
chronic eczematous class ; and one case of paorlasi* 
wbjçh had resisted all other kinds of treatment speedily 
got well under the applicatiob of the liq. carbonis deter
gens. We esteem it a very valuable addition to our list 
of skin remedies, and worthy of a very extended trial by 
the protection. In the above classes of disease, and I» 
various cithers, such as letlfl ulcers, etc., the preparation 
Is put Into the form of,soap.

PURE coal tar soap
(Registered as Sapo Carbonis Detergens.)

j l,j [This Soap Is nnrlvalled aaa

a* proved by abundant medical testimony. By daily nee- 
inf eetlousdiseases ere prevented, and a clear and healthy 

appearance imparted to the skin.
Sold in tablets at fid and Is each, hy all Chemists.

The above are manufactured by thé Sole Proprietors,

W. V. WEIGHT & CO.,
WHOLESALE A HD EXPORT DRUGGISTS, 

MANUFACTURING tCHEMISTS, *e.,
SOUTHWARK STREET, LONDON, S.K.

Removed from No 11 Old Fhh Street, K.O. 
Established 1687. .

Messrs W, V. WRIGHT * 6-mpy. will he happy to fbr 
ward to the trade, free of all charte, a Monthly Price-/ 
Current of Drugs, Chemicals, Pharmaceutical and Photo
graphic Chemicals, ot their especial manufacture, ot guan 
an teed purity, au26 ly law-

Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness}

PEPSINE.
THIS INVALUABLE MEDICINE for watt a*

^^B^rNE^Bêîy'inc^BS»
en order, WINE,and LOZENGES. Ihe POWDER 
^S55v=he UNALTERABLE, and **•LOZENGES a NEW, AGREEABLE, and eon- 
ronient manner of taking the medicine. Mua- 

factnred by
T. MOKSON «te SOIT,

81, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Rome 
- *. Square, London,

And may be «btahrad^ «pctable Chem*

GELATINE (Morson’s Patent) HOBSON’S
KREOSOTE,

And every description ci Chemioale, and aU new 
Preparations eareiully packed lor shipment.

V See their Name and Trade Mark on aU Fla- 
peratioaa.

Orders to be made payable in London. ml
LANGLEY & CO.,

tiiT - .i Wholesale Agents for British Colombt

(I

TUB BEST, REMEDY
.so-KzYxJ crCiflBloOda r-’Tni oi

iOB INDIGESTION, &c.?UVB!

CAMOMILE PILLS
’ütivaiosot ao e«wi- T- ti. i

Tbey.»ot aespowerful tonic and yntie aperient?***:
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